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IN THE NAME OF MY FATHER
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Monday May 19th, 2008
Muqtada al-Sadr is Hiding in city of Qom Under Protection of Revolutionary Guard

There is a source in Iraq which has asserted that Islamic Republic in Iran provides shelter
for Muqtada al-Sadr in city of Qom and he is under protection of Revolutionary Guard.
He is also in contact with his militant Al-Medi Movement in Iraq via his private and
confidential phone which is provided by the cleric regime for Muqtada al-Sadr.
Apparently, he returned to Iraq about three weeks ago and was hiding in some
unidentified house, and when the Iraqi forces intensified their confrontation with the
militant Al-Medi Movement. Furthermore, the cleric regime embarked on negotiating
with the Iraq to capitulate the militant Al-Medi Movement in Iraq. Muqtada al-Sadr fled
Iraq and hided in the Qom.
There are some members of the cleric regime that they oppose Muqtada al-Sadr present
in Qom publicly. These individuals view his present in Iran as a troublesome for future of
Iran.
This portion of the paper is prepared by Sarbazan Organization which was not mentioned
in the below text. According to Wikipedia, Muqtada al-Sadr was born in August 12th,
1973 and currently he is residing in the Qom and pursuing his theology study on level of
Ayatollah which confirms that he is in Iran and indeed he is residing in the Qom.
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